I. INTRODUCTION
Martensitic phase transformations are temperature induced structural phase transitions. These transformations are characterized by collective shifts of atoms leading to the reconstruction of the lattice from the high-temperature austenitic to low-temperature martensitic phase. For ordered intermetallic compounds this process may be accompanied by the ordering of atoms. The thermodynamic description of such a transformation is based on the investigation of the temperature behaviour of thermodynamic functions and has to account the changes of the long-range order parameter in these phases.
The study of thermodynamic properties from the first principles is a complicate question and additional approximations to the electronic theory are usually introduced. These approximations for the completely disordered phases are not coinside with those applied to the ordered phases.
For example, the Coherent Potential Approximation (CPA) is well defined for absolutely disordered solid solutions but is inapplicable to the calculations of the thermodynamic functions of the ordered state. Contrary to this applicability of traditional non-empirical schemes for the band structure calculations of intermetallides for the partially disordered phase is questionable. The reason is that Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1995221 with the growing temperature there appears the temperature dependent probability to find an atom of any sort on the lattice sites. The solution herewith is connected with the expansion on a number of the structure sirn~lexes (so called, Cluster Variation Method CVM). The question on this way is evident: how much terms could be included into this expansion for the reproducing the longrange metal or ionic interactions. The appropriate answer is following: from 3 up to 30 terms. In each case this answer is based on the detailed study of convergency of expansion series.
A study of phase competition of different phases in a wide concentration region demands the concentration dependent effective potentials of interatomic interactions. A problem also arises in the case when the homogeneity regions of the ordering phases are wide. Another situation that represents such a necessity is a well known fact of existance of the ordering phases with the same symmetry but different temperatures of the order-disorder phase transition (as CusAu and CuAu3).
Such phases are represented by the same superstructure vector gS, and the difference in the orderdisorder transition temperature, T,, is connected with the concentration dependence of interatomic potentials. So for the description of such situations one has to evaluate the concentration dependence of the mixing potential. The procedure described in Ref. [l] for the estimation of the parameters of the effective mixing potential may be realized for different phases with the stoichiometric composition.
Taking into consideration, for example, only phases that are stable from the Lifshitz criterion [2] and writing down the formulaes, analogous to those represented for the B2 phase in the ground state, it is possible to evaluate the effective mixing potential for the different concentrations, corresponding to the stochiometric compositions.
We choose NiTi (B2-type) phase as an example demonstrating the advantages of our approach.
NiTi undergoes a complicated chain of phase transitions. Recently a new phase transition phenomena in NiTi alloy was reported [3] . This material stimulated a lot of theoretical papers devoted to the analysis of phase stability for different NiTi structures. As an example of the first-principle study of phase stability of NiTi we refer to Ref. [4] and references therein, while semi-empirical tight-binding models are discussed and applied to this alloy in Ref. [5] .
In the approach that we are suggesting in our paper the description of the temperature dependence~ of the long-range order parameter and of the free energy of ordering will be done according to the static concentration wave (SCW) theory [6] . The SCW method allows to take into account interatomic interactions at arbitrary distances. It establishes the relation between the statistical theory and the Landau-Lifshitz thermodynamic theory of second order transformations in alloy ordering. This method provides the possibility of prediction of the structure of the ordered phase if the pairwise interatomic interactions are estimated. Thus SCW theory overcomes several ~r i n c i~a l difficulties of the traditional theories of ordering [7, 8] . We will combine the SCW theory with the firstprinciples calculations of the interatomic interaction and evaluate the above mentioned temperature dependences as well as the temperature of order-disorder ~h a s e transformation. (2) is produced over the stars of vectors satisfying the Lifshitz criterion [2] . In the case of CsC1-type (B2) superstructure, for example the vector that is responsible for the formation of this phase from the disordered bcc solid solution is is = 2~/ a ( l l l ) . As shown in Ref.
[G] y, = $ for this structure. The vector g, defines the site occupation probabilities for the ordered phase that is stable regarding to the formation of the antiphase domains in an alloy. The site occupation probability, n(R), for B2 superstructure is where X, y, and z are the coordinates of the bcc lattice sites. At c = and T) = 1 this equation describes the completely ordered phase. With Eq.(3) for this is it is easy to obtain 
we obtained the potential of mixing and from Eq. (6) 
1V. S U M M A R Y A N D CONCLUSION
I-Jcretolore we have sludictl the a.pplica.bility of the clTcclive pole~itial a,pproach based oil i.lle non-ernpirica.1 calculations to tile problem of c\ralua,ting of t l~c energetic pa.ra.n~etcrs of the ordering process. Tile sche~rie for calc~~lation of Ilio volurne clependence of the illterllal mixing energy was suggeslecl and for si~nplici ly wa.s illustraled on 1,lle cxample of B2-pllase (NiTi). The pnrarrieters of the effective potelitial werc csti~nated by litti~tg t,o the rilixilig energy. The latter allows to perfor111 calcnla.tio~ls of tlie ternjxrature dependence ol the long-rangc order pararrieter in the framework oi static concentration wa.ves thcory of I<bacl~atr~ryan [G] . In contra.dict,ion to the traditiona.1 approa.ches for t,hc descriptio~l o C t3ltr: ordcring psoccss we c10 not evaluate l l~e pa,rtial pair potentials i11 our sclicn-ie. Using this fornlalism we Iiavc clcr~~or~strated the principa.1 possibility of the prediction ol the temperature of the order-disorder phasc transition. 'I'he qua.lity of this prccliction ill the ca.se ol NiTi can be proved from the X-ra.y ~neasurcments ol tile dilluse sca.ttering.
Tlte stal~ility of the NiTi B2-phase ancl tlic existeilce ol the very na.rrow ho~nogeneity region up to the melting temperature is a well-known experimental fact a.ncl here we want oilly to illlistrate the ability of the calcula.tion of the disordering efrcct.s cvcn in this case.
